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Abstract 
Finishing process (Grinding and Polishing), is still manually performed, specially in free form surface parts. This involves a 
series of remaining problems, mainly related with the geometrical shape of the finished part. 
In traditional manually finishing task, the final quality aspect of the part is the only parameter to be controlled. This supposes a 
lack in the quality parameter control, mainly in high level parts, as in automotive, aeronautics or mould making parts. Manual 
finishing has not any control about the amount of material removed, during finishing process, affecting this way to the final 
geometrical shape of the product. 
This is the reason why this investigation proposes an exhaustive research of the parameter influencing the finishing tasks, and 
defining a finishing methodology adapted for an automatic process executed by a spherical robot. Making it an automatic way, 
and controlling paths, tool, abrasive, and defining a mathematical model for the finishing process, final quality of the part and 
product will be optimized, from a quality point of view, at the same time process time and cost is reduced. 
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of Universidad de Zaragoza, Dpto Ing Diseño y Fabricacion. 
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1. Introduction 
The European Metal Working Industry is an strategic sector, that has had an important technological 
development for the last 30 years, but has still some lacks that has to be reviewed in order to improve their 
competitiveness. 
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The main bottleneck lies on the extensive use of manual steps based on highly skilled workers and high 
consumption of tools, during finishing process (grinding and polishing). As these tasks are very demanding but 
monotone work, skilled workers are a scarce resource and companies all over Europe have great problems to 
recruit suitable employees. Moreover, due to the low processing speed and the sequential workflow, production of 
moulds and dies (especially the finishing operations) is time-consuming and cost-intensive. 
This manpower issue is reinforced when dealing with complex items, such as free form surfaces. Free form 
surfaces are used in CAD software to describe the skin of a 3D element. This kind of surfaces does not have rigid 
radial dimensions, unlike regular surfaces such as planes, cylinders and conic surfaces. They are widely used in 
automotive and aerospace industries, to mathematically describe the main shapes of a plane or car. 
As a result, in order to increase the competitiveness of the European Tooling Industry, innovation in the working 
chain is needed. 
The working chain in the tooling industry is characterized by a succession of technical steps, some of which 
concentrating the main part of time and effort. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Working Flow in Metal Industry. 
Steps 4 & 5 represent 12-15% of the manufacturing cost, and 20-30% of the manufacturing time. 
The reduction of these values will affect directly to the improvement of the competitiveness of the European 
Industry. 
In contrary to the first three steps, fitting and finishing operation has not benefited from any major innovation 
since several decades. The fitting step appears mainly in companies engaged in the manufacture of moulds and dies 
for the manufacture of plastic injection moulds, zamak, aluminium, etc. Currently no innovation has been detected 
in these processes over the last 30 years. The processes are still carried out manually, although accuracy has 
improved significantly making this work even handmade.  
In the finishing step the lack of technology is obvious and today it remains a completely manual process. These 
processes currently require 20% of the manufacture time for an injection mould and almost 40% in tooling and 
models for laminated necessary and they are essential means of production in areas currently growing in UE, as 
aeronautics and the sector renewable energies, especially those devoted to new wind developments.  
Progresses have thus been made in all undertaken processes of manufacturing, except for the finishing and 
fitting process, due to the lack of research and innovation. As a result, these steps still today continue to be made of 
manually, although they represent a necessary and inevitable process in any development addressed by companies 
in the sectors as automotive, aeronautics, etc. 
This is the reason why a technological step forward is necessary, investing time and effort not only to technify 
this process, but investigating about the physical process involved, integrated with the rest of the elements as a 
whole, in order to achieve a reliable solution, as it is set in several previous investigations by Márquez et al. (2005). 
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An important research has being performed to automate finishing process and to describe and characterize how 
it works. 
The main objective of this research is to develop an automatic finishing system and the objectives that is 
intended to reach are: 
 Automatic finishing methodology. 
 Control of the amount of material removed. 
 Control of the surface quality obtained. (Roughness) 
 Conformal Polishing. This objective consist in the possibility to compensate and repare geometrical deviations 
of the geometry of the surface manufactured. By means of the use of grinding and polishing processes, surface 
geometrical corrections will be performed. 
 Reduction of finishing cost, time and investments. 
 Repeatability of the results in terms of surface quality an geometrical topology. 
 
In free form surfaces manual task are still used, this involves an important problem, because there is no control 
about the amount of the material removed. The only parameter controlled is the final quality aspect of the surface. 
Moreover there is no way to control the amount of material removed when manual polishing due to: 
 No control of the finishing pressure used. It depends on the operator. 
 No control of the paths and trajectories used. 
 No control of the way the finishing tool in influencing the part. 
2. Finishing Methodology for high surface quality. 
When an automatic system is conceived different methods can be developed to control all this factors,  but at 
last an important investigation has to be made in order to control, and characterize all the parameters involved in 
finishing manufacturing process. 
Previous research on the polishing process systems are based on traditional grinding machines, which use a 
dual-drive system (Li et al., 2002). 
During the research a spherical robot is used, this is a 6DOF machine (spherical robot) that in this case is going 
to make grinding and polishing tasks. The use of this machine combined with a CAM software allows maintain the 
finishing tool always normal to the surface to be finished. 
2.1. Finishing Tool. 
A new finishing tool has being developed. This tool is a multilayer sandwich system incorporating a pressure 
regulating layer between tool holder and abrasive layer. This is the way to control the pressure made by the tool 
over all the surface to be processed. This pressure regulating layer is based in a structured closed pore urethane 
foam. This foam has been characterized in order to know the pressure made by the foam in function of the layer 
compression (deformation). This is a simple way to control pressure, different from other investigation trials that 
uses a force control device between robot and tool (Nagata et al., 2007). 
The morphology of the finishing tool has been described and developed during previous research (Dieste et al., 
2013), and the main characteristic is that is a multilayer tool, with a abrasive layer, a pressure regulating layer and 
a rigid layer. 
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Fig. 2. Finishing tool. a)Rigid Layer, b)Pressure Regulating layer c)Abrasive layer
2.2. Surface Quality.
One of the objectives is to define a methodology to obtain high surface quality. This implies the reduction of the
roughness of the finished surfaces.
Different trials has been done in order to optimize the different parameters that are influding the finishing
process. 
Abrasive particle size.
Tool rotating speed.
Tool translational speed.
Distance between different passes.
Finishing pressure.
This trials have been done on Al5083 probes. The methodology developed is based on the optimization of the
surface quality for each abrasive. So trials with smoother abrasives are based on the opmitum results of previous
phases. The intention is to reduce the number of trials performed, so an important requirement is that every
abrasive has to be able to remove completly traces from previous step.
Phase 1: Abrasive P80 grain size.
Phase 2: Abrasive P180 grain size.
Phase 3. Abrasive P400 grain size
Phase 4. Abrasive P1000 grain size
Phase 5. Abrasive Alumina Paste 1 μm
Next table shows the parameter range tried in each phase.
Table 1. Trials Parameter Range.
MIN MAX
Translational Speed (nn/min) 500 2000
Rotational Speed (rpm) 750 6000
Tool Pressure (MPa) 0.03 0.05
27 parameter set were tried in each phase.
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After concluding this optimization, finishing robot is able to reduce surface roughness in several steps,
improving surface quality and visual aspect.
PHASE VISUAL ASPECT
CONFOCAL
PHOTOGRAPHY
Roughness
Standard 
Roughness
deviation
INITIAL
Ra=2,87μm Des = 2,27 μm
1
Ra=2,03 μm Des = 0.21 μm
Ra=0.62 μm Des = 0.28 μm
Ra=0.33 μm Des = 0.10 μm
Ra=0.17 μm Des = 0.09 μm
Ra=0.16 μm Des = 0.07 μm
Ra=0.04 μm Des = 0.01 μm
Fig. 3. Roughness parameter evolution during the developed methodology
In Figure 3 the evolution of the surface is described, after the full finishing sequence developed. Not only the
improvement of the surface is observed, but even the standard roughness deviation value decreases, that means that
surface obtained is more homogeneous, that was another objective of the research.
3. Quantification of the amount of material removed during the finishing process.
Another problem of manual polishing or grinding is that there is no control of the amount of material removed
during the process, this generates sometimes quite large geometrical surface deviations from the theoretical
geometry of the part. The automatic system to be developed must permit the control of the amount of the material
the finishing tool is removing.
For this reason several trials have been performed on aluminum probes (Al 5083), using the different abrasive
grain size that have been included in the methodology.
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With each abrasive different parameters have been tested in order to increase the range of the results. 
Each trial consist in one only pass through the aluminium surface, maintaining an interference between tool and 
part, that is 10-30% of the tool thickness, that means 0.03-0.05 MPa pressure against the workpiece. 
The tests have been done over aluminium plates, identifying the parameters for each probe. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Finishing trials on aluminum probes 
After finishing task, the aluminum plate is cut by wire EDM to have different samples that are measured by 
means of a Confocal Interferometer. This measurement shows the footprint of the finishing tool in a section in the 
perpendicular direction to the tool translational movement. 
3.1. Tool FootPrint Analysis. Phase 1. 
For each abrasive different parameters are tested: 
 
 Rotational speed of the tool: 1000-1500-2000 rpm 
 Translational speed of the tool: Constant 1000 mm/min 
 
In the following figures the results are represented. 
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Fig. 5. Tool FootPrint for different Abrasive Size and Parameters 
The analysis of the results reveals the following behavior. 
 
 Abrasive Grain Siz    
      
 
The main amount of material is removed by P80 grain Abrasive, representing aprox (45% in volume), P180 
removes aprox. (25% in volume), P 220 (20% in volume), and the rest of the sequence only represents 10% of the 
total material amount removed by the automatic robot assisted finishing methodology. 
The discrete integration of the graphs, shows the area of the Tool Foot Print section, and as the process is 
linearly constant in translational movement, the area can be identified with the rate of material removed. 
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Fig. 6. Tool FootPrint Area 
3.2. Tool FootPrint Analysis. Phase 2. 
The important results obtained during phase1, generated the interest to develop a second phase of trials 
(phase2). 
During phase2 the trials focused only on big size particles abrasive, due to the main amount of material is 
removed by this abrasives. 
In this phase not only rotational speed of the tool was studied, but also translational speed, because it affects 
directly to the material removal rate. 
The analysis of phase1 probes showed that sometimes results are difficult to be analyzed, even by means of the 
confocal microscope. For the second phase, rougher parameters were programmed in order to assure that the tool 
footprint was clearly marked by the tool, and to magnify the influence of the parameter variation. The main change 
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is that in this case the tool feed rate is reduced, from 1000mm/min in 3.1 to 50-100mm/min in 3.2. This way a 
deeper trace is expected, and results can be better analyzed. 
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Fig. 7. Tool FootPrint .Trials P80-220 
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Fig. 8. Tool FootPrint Area 
The graph obtained in this section shows the influence of feedrate and tool rotational speed on the tool footprint 
depth.  These results can be extrapolated for other values that have not been tested in order to know the theoretical 
results of finishing task using different parameters. 
This implies that we can predict the amount of material removed during the finishing task only knowing the 
parameters used. 
The important use of the results are in the reverse sense, so as if we have a part to be finished and we know the 
amount of material that is required to be removed, we can set the parameters to do it. 
This has an enormous industrial interest, because we can correct manufactured parts, that have a shape 
geometrical deviation by using this automatic finishing system, that will allow to make a high accuracy 
redefinition of the surfaces, with this process that can control the shape in terms of cents of millimeter. 
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4. Conclusions. 
During this research several results can be described: 
 
  Methodology to finish free form surfaces, using spherical robot, that can reach roughness values less than 
0.1μm. 
 Methodology described allows also homogenizing surface roughness, deriving in a better surface quality. 
 Different trials have been performed in order to analyze the Tool Footprint. In function of the parameters 
programmed, different material removed volumes can be obtained. 
 This Research can be the base to develop a Finishing simulator. Developing a mathematical model, tool 
footprint generated in the surface, can be predicted before executing the actual manufacturing finishing task. 
The development, in parallel, of a database with finishing parameters could be the first step to reach the 
"Conformal Finishing", in order to fit, adjust, and correct deviation from previous manufacturing processes to 
obtain an accurate 3D geometry. 
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